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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1968
The albacore sport catch for 1967 reached 96,200 fish. This is 21,500 more
than were caught in 1966. Commercial landings of 17.8 million pounds were
slightly behind 1966.
Both sport and commercial bonito fishing were good.
The San Pedro anchovy price dispute was settled on 19 February. The agreed
price is $16 per ton for the balance of the season e
A meeting was held at Stanford University with the real estate manager to
discuss plans for the Marine Culture Laboratory. Stanford proposes to
build the building and lease to the Department. Stanford is very anxious to
have the Marine Laboratory located on their property and we are receptive
to proposals by the Department concerning the Laboratory. If the proposed
time schedule is maintained, construction should begin in September.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish: Landings were good despite intermittent periods of bad
weather that affected trawling off northern and central California.
Most effort was expended in shallow to intermediate depths between
20 and 150 fathoms. Substantially less effort was directed toward
petrale in depths of 180 to 230 fathoms and to Dover sale in depths
over 300 fathoms.
Excellent catches of English sale were taken in from 40 to 60 fathoms
off Redding Rock and ~oint Reyes. Monterey and Santa Barbara English
sale landings were low.
Northern California fishermen had excellent petrale fishing in spawn-
ing deeps off Crescent City and Eureka. Landings of petrale were
light at other central California ports.
Dover sale landings were normally light for this time of year.
Roundfish: Landings were low at Eureka and San Francisco but good
catches of chilipepper and bocaccio were landed at Fort Bragg, Mon-
terey, Morro Bay, and Santa Barbara. Best rock-fishing occurred in
depths between 80 and 150 fathoms.
B. Research
Flatfish: Routine market sampling of flatfish and animal food land-
ings at major ports and log and receipt processing for all landings
continued. Age analyses of recent flatfish samples continued. In
addition, 600 petrale sole recaptured from 1964 tagging were aged.
Assistance and counsel were provided to a Humboldt State College grad-
uate student and to an Eureka high school student research observer
on respective studies of Dover sole food habits and condition and a
Dover sale age study.
In early February, the English sale tagging cruise of the M.V.
NAUTILUS was completed. Respective totals of 1,354 and 2,016 English
sale were tagged and released in Monterey Bay and in the Gulf of the
Farallones.
Five English sale and a petrale tagged last year off Washington were
recovered by northern California fishermen. Twelve recently tagged
English sole were recaptured near release areas in central California
waters.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Season closed.
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Crab~ Approximately 20 vessels are still fishing in the San Francisco-
Bodega Bay area. As of mid-month, approximately 850,000 pounds had
been landed.
Weather favored northern California crab fishermen but landings have
dropped markedly, mainly due to decreased effort, although the decline
in catch per trap has had some effect. Currently, most fishermen are
not fishing every day and some have brought their gear in to wait for
salmon season. Best fishing has been in areas south of Humboldt Bar;
in depths of less than 10 fathoms. Eureka fishermen averaged 11.1
pounds of crab per trap for overnight fishing.
Landings to date
million pounds.
end of January.
for Fort Bragg to Crescent City probably exceed 9.0
A total of 7.7 million pounds had been landed by the
Shrimp~ Season closed.
One vessel is fishing spot prawns (Pandalus platyceras) out of Monterey.
Landings are about 100 pounds daily.
Oysters~ At Eureka, Coast Oyster Company is now harvesting 400-450
gallons per day from their Sand Island bed.
At Drakes Estero, Tomales Bay, and Morro Bay oyster production remains
at a steady pace and the oysters are in good condition.
In Japan, Dan Gotshall is inspecting a shipment of 9,800 cases of
oyster seed destined to arrive in California in mid-March.
B. Research
Abalone~ Twenty-one live abalones were shipped to Friday Harbor Labor-
atories, Washington. The shipment included all the California species
except the green abalone, Haliotis fulgens. The abalone arrived in
good condition and will be used for studies of worldwide haliotids
being made by Richard Meyer.
Fifteen tagged red abalones that were recovered by commercial fisher-
men at Morro Bay in late December and early January, 1968, were re-
ceived and data recorded. Maximal shell growth was 28 mm for a speci-
men at liberty 600 days. This abalone was 169 mm long when tagged.
A manuscript on abalones and worldwide abalone fisheries was written,
edited and is being submitted to the Reinhold Publishing Corporation
for inclusion in their Encyclopedia of Marine Resources.
Crab~ In the San Francisco area six tagged crabs, released in August
1966, were recovered. Two were females which had not grown since
their release. One of these had been captured in May 1967, by a De~
partment biologist and released. Of the four males recovered, one
showed no growth while the other three averaged 29 mm increase in
carapace width.
The tagging mortality experiment being conducted in Drakes Estero is
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yielding excessive mortality rates. For a five week period, the tagged
crabs have suffered 35 percent mortality compared to 27 percent for
the untagged. In both groups, the high mortality is attributed to
injuries sustained in captivity.
The crab trawl cruise 68-N-2 is progressing rather slowly due to weather
and mechanical failures of the NAUTILUS~ In two weeks only 45 trawls
have been completed. Catches have been poor for all size groups,
causing concern on the effectiveness of the gear& New gear design is
currently underway to improve catches for all size groups on future
cruises.
Two 100 crab samples were examined for condition at Eureka markets o
The crabs averaged 173 rom in shoulder width, mean weight was 1.94
pounds per crab, and 6.5 percent and soft shells.
Three trawls were conducted in south Humboldt Bay. A total of 796
market crabs were captured, 185 of which were 1967 year-class crabs.
Monthly weight-length sampling of crabs was continued~
Shrimp: Weekly samples of spot prawns were obtained through the co-
operation of J~ Phillips at Monterey. These prawns were brought to
Menlo Park where they were sexed, measured and weighed. Continuous
data has been obtained since the last part of December 19670
At Eureka some time was spent calculating shrimp statistics for use
at Terminal Island e
Oysters: Growth and survival data were obtained from hanging culture
plantings at Morro Bay. Eastern oyster survival is good but European
flat oysters have shown negligible growth and poor survival.
A shipment of 508 live scallops was received on February 12 from
Dr e Imai in Sendai, Japan. All were alive when placed in Drakes
Estero on February 13. Average length at time of planting was 23 mm.
Scallops received from the same source about one year ago now average
80 rom and some have reached 100 rom. Survival is now about 70 percent.
3. SHELLFISH AND BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS PROJECT (M68D)
Infor~ation Storage and Retrieval System-Data Bank
Eight sets of data from shellfish cruises have been established in the
INFOL system:
1. 63-A-1 Shrimp 5. 59-S-7 Crab
2. 61-S-2 Shrimp 6. 60-N-9 Crab
3. 58-A-7 Crab 7. 61-S-7 Crab
4. 58-S-3 Crab 8. 59-S-2 Crab-Shrimp
Data from two cruises remain to be processede
A test of the INFOL system for bottomfish box-sampling proved the pro-
gram was adequate for the single purpose of producing flatfish dis-
tributions by season and depth. The data are being edited and coded
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for a production rune
Copies of data collection forms used for shellfish and a manual docu-
menting our INFOL system were sent to the Alaska Department of Fish
and Game e
0Eerations Research
Crab catch per-unit~of-effort statistics in the San Francisco area
were computed from monthly landing summaries~ Population sizes of
crabs 159 mm and larger were also computed. The estimates may be im-
proved somewhat by using weekly data to be supplied by the Biostatis-
tics Section.
Work on the petrale sole population dynamics was interrupted when it
became apparent that effort as reported in the statistical reports
could not be assigned to a particular species. A refinement of the
effort statistics for petrale sole will be attempted by using the
original log data~
Summaries of the 1964 petrale sole tagging data were prepared.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.C.Fe Contract)
Pesticide monitoring in Humboldt and Tomales Bay, Drakes Estero and
Bolinas Lagoon will be conducted quarterly thru 1968. Chlorinated
hydrocarbon pesticides have remained consistently below 30 ppb through
1966 and 1967. To continue studies on the effects of pesticides it
was necessary to reduce sampling intensity :in these estuaries.
Additional stations have been established to characterize pesticide
pollution levels in specific drainages entering San Francisco Bay.
In San Pablo Bay area, Petaluma and Sonoma Creeks and the Napa River
will be monitored" In south San Francisco Bay samples will be taken
from Alviso and Guadalupe Sloughs.
Oyster samples from Hedionda Lagoon contained a total of 1~07 ppm DDD~
DDE and DDT during February 1968. Interim guidelines set by the UQSQ
Public Health Service for these residues in shellfish is 1 e 5 ppm e A
continued surveillance is proposed by the California Department of
Public Health to insure pesticide residues in these oysters~ intended
for commercial use, remain lower than 1.5 ppm~
A circulating water system is being set up at Redwood City to deter-
mine the affects of known levels of DDT on Dungeness crab~ This is
an extension of an earlier study and will include sufficient quantities
of DDT to initiate a toxic response. DDT will be incorporated into
bay mussels under artificial conditions and fed to captive Dungeness
crabs e
5 G SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R3)
A meeting was held at Stanford University with the real estate manager
to discuss plans for the Marine Culture Laboratory. Stanford proposes
to build the building and lease to the Department. Stanford is very
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anxious to have the Marine Laboratory located on their property and we
are receptive to proposals by the Department concerning the Laboratory.
If the proposed time schedule is maintained, construction should begin
in September.
Floor plans will be submitted for cost estimates to determine lease
arrangements and building construction. Preliminary arrangements will
be completed by July 1 so that final stages can be completed when
money becomes available.
Project is on schedule.
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B.C.F. Contract)
Sampling trips were made to all study areas during February. Losses
among the experimental populations of Pacific oysters were negligible
at all stations. Routine sampling of Pacific oysters of the 1967 seed
planting for histological examination was initiated during the month.
The routine collection and examination of tissue, water and plankton
samples continues.
The program is on schedule.
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66-D)
Crab fishing at Crescent City, Brookings, and Port Orford has fallen
off the past month and the fishermen have started letting their gear
soak for two to three days before pulling it0
Weather conditions have been good with boats losing only about five
to seven days due to storms.
With the reduced effort and slower fishing, fish dealers have rescinded
all market limits.
One hundred twenty-six fishermen were interviewed for catch-per~unit­
of-effort at the three ports. Overnight fishing at Crescent ·City and
Port Orford resulted in 7.5 and 10.2 pounds per trap, respectivelyo
No overnight fishing data was obtained at Brookings but catches aver-
aged 12.3 pounds per trap after a two day soak.
Thirteen skiff sport crabbers were interviewed at Crescent Cityo They
averaged 1.29 crabs per fisherman hour. Six dock sport crabbers
caught only 2 legal market crabs for an average of only .09 crabs per
fisherman hour.
Project is on schedule.
8. SAN FRANCISCO - DRAINAGE OCEANOGRAPHY
The completion date for an interim report, to include final recommen-
dations and conclusions, has been moved up to May 1, 1968, by Kaiser
Engineers and the S.F. Bay~Delta Program staff. The original comple~
tion date was to be June 30, 1968. To insure adequate Departmental
review of findings and recommendations, it will be necessary to submit
our report to the Department by April 15, 1968 Q
To meet this revised schedule identification of benthic material will
cease in early March. There is a large amount of data yet to be an,~
alyzed~ and we will be hard pressed to complete analysis and write=up
by April 15. Once the interim report is completed, we will then begin
work on a more complete final report suitable for publication.
Wild and Wi.lson spent one day on a survey of sub""'"'tidal Pi.smo clam pop--
ulations in Monterey Bay.
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons Feb~uary January 1 - February 29
10 yr e mean
Species 1968'~ 1967 1968* 1967 1957~1966
Anchovy 100 7;;003 700 18$)393 1~520
Mackere1~ jack 1~345 1~948 3~371 2,433 5 s 201
Mackerel~ Pacific 27 63 109 91 1 9 964
Sardines 13 9 17 26 675
Squid 900 1,284 ,I ~ 150 1 9 615 1,363
Total 2,385 10,307 5~347 22,558 10~723
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
B. Anchovy
~isher~~ Monterey area fishermen caught 86 tons of anchovies during the
first two weeks of February 0 Anchovies were deep the first two weeks
and absent from Monterey Bay during the remainder of the months Oil
yield declined from 22 gallon/ton during the last week of January to
11 gallon/ton during the second week of February. During this same
period,anchovies were maturing rapidly.
Port Hueneme fishermen delivered 65 tons of anchovies early in the
month e
San Pedro unions, boat .owners , and processors settled the 4~ month old
price dispute February 19 when they agreed on a price of $16 per ton
for anchovies. This agreement is to be effective for the remainder of
the season 0 Fishermen have not yet found any large schools of anchovies
suitable for purse seining.
Research~ Two days of anchovy tagging in San Diego, February 14 and
15, increased the number of tagged fish released to total 243,000e No
tags were recovered during the month~
Progress on equipping the anchovy environmental study in the Los
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor is moving along steadily. Scuba divers ob-
served the midwater trawl and plankton net to determine the effective~
ness of each sampling device~ The midwater trawl doors were modified
to make the net dive faster.
Live-Bait: February proved to be a difficult month for live~bait
dealers south of Long Beach. Boats from Newport~ Oceanside, and San
Diego made trips to the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor in order to ob-
tain anchovies. Skippers in the Long Beach area reported that there
is plenty of bait available in the harbor e Bait dealers in Port
Hueneme and Santa Monica reported having enough bait to satisfy their
needs &
C. Mackerel-Sardine
Fishery: Approximately 1~345 tons of jack mackerel were landed this
month 0 About 150 tons were taken at Morro Bay and trucked to Monterey.
The remainder of the fish was taken south of Point Conception o
Unli'ke previous months when catches were confined to 3 or 4 major
areas, this month~ catch areas were widely distributed but the major
concentrations of fish were again found at Tanner and Cortes Banks.
Many "skunk" sets were recorded from Tanner and Cortes because the fish
had moved off the banks into 30 to 40 fathoms and were spooky~ sound-
ing, or scattering as the boats passed over theme
Only 49 tons of jack mackerel were landed at Port Hueneme this month.
These fish also came from the Tanner and Cortes Bank area.
Approximately 27 tons of Pacific mackerel were landed in the San Pedro
area e No pure loads of Pacific mackerel were received by the Terminal
Island canners; however, there was an increase in the number of de~
liveries having Pacific mackerel mixed with jack mackerel G There were
only a few deliveries to the San Pedro markets by scoop and lampara
boat~, this situation created a great demand for Pacific mackerel, and
the crews of many of the local purse seiners picked the Pacifics out
of their catches and sold them to the markets. The market price was
laC; a pound.
Approximately 13 tons of sardines were landed this month~ with the ma-
jority being caught in' the Morro Bay area. Only one boat load contain-
ing sardines was received at the Term~nal Island canneries.
Research~ A total of 21 jack mackerel~ 7 Pacific mackerel and 4 sar~
dine samples were taken this month.
The report describing the 1964-65, 1965-66 and 1966-67 Pacific mackerel
seasons was completed. Work is progressing on an article discussing
the method used for age determination of jack mackerel~
Considerable interest is being directed towards the status of the Pa-
cific mackerel population. In light of this interest~ considerable
time was spent preparing material for presentation at a meeting held
in Sacramento to discuss the status of this fisherYe Part of the data
summarized, was the effort expended by the southern California purse
seine fleet in search of fish during 1967.
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HOURS OF EFFORT AND CATCH BY AREA~ IN TONS
1967
Area Hours** Total Catch Bonito Wet Fish*
Coastal waters west of Pt. D~e 342 889 542 347
Coastal waters east of Pt. Dume 4,458 3,870 3 9 409 461
Santa Cruz Island 558 630 72 558
Catalina Island 857 927 136 791
Santa Barbara Is. 230 165 10 155
San Clemente Is. 4,331 4,085 501 3~584
Cortes and Tanner Banks 1,994 8 a831 122 8 2 709
Total 12,770 19,397 4,792 14~605
* Does not include anchovy landings or effort
**Minimum figure probably represents 75% of the effort
.D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (M63R)
The R/V ALASKA completed a survey of southern California waters Febru~
ary. Small schools of anchovies were lightly distributed offshore
with higher concentrations found inshore near San Pedro and in Santa
Monica Bay. The bulk of the population was located between Point Dume
and San Diego with a scarcity to the north Q The annual spring anchovy
abundance was in evidence as the number of school detections was 3
tim~p greater than the last survey in November. The schools, however,
were quite small with no large commercial-size concentrations seen or
detected. Unusual occurrences of red crabs and pipefishes were de~
tected by midwater trawl. The ALASKA departed February 18 for a survey
of central California waters.
Data for the 1966 surveys was assembled, edited, and sent to the key-
punchers. Data Reports covering years 1963-1965 were paged and as~
sembled for printing. Paragraphs describing individual surveys were
written for inclusion in these reports. All data reports of surveys
from 1950~1961 have now been published and those from 1962~1965 are
ready for the printer.
K. F. Mais spent 3 days aboard the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries ves~
sel JOHN Ne COBB to evaluate sonar for surveying pelagic fishes and to
observe the performance of the various gear and equipment aboard the
vessel.
Sonar showed excellent promise for surveying anchovies but was in=
effective on hake. Anchovy schools were readily detected at a range
of 2500~3000 feet. The vessel could easily be directed close enough
to a school for detection by echo sounde~c Due to the large search~
area capability of the sonar, a far greater number of schools were de-
tected than by echo soundero Direeting the sonar in a fixed position
directly abeam of the vessel was the most effective method of counting
schools.
The COBBvs echo sounder equipment was much superior to ours in de~
tecting and defining fish schools. It can detect fish at far greater
depths and present an echo trace more descriptive of the shapes and
sizes of schools.
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Detailed information was gathered on the vesselvs trawl system and
telemetry equipment. Manufacturers, models, and vendor references
were obtained for all equipment of interest.
E. Data Analysis
The card to tape program for past Sea Survey data was completed and
punched. The program will be tested soon and when it becomes work-
able the actual transfer operation will be started.
Preliminary comparisons of anchovy age composition data obtained from
blanket net surveys and midwater trawl surveys show that the midwater
trawl samples anchovies more completely and consistently. The night~
light blanket-net technique seems to have been biased toward smaller
fish~ and often tended to repel rather than attract.
10. TUNA
A. Albacore
Research
Life History: Migration--Another albacore tag was returned to us
through the BCF Laboratory, La Jolla. The fish was tagged and recap-
tured last season, and the records show that it had traveled upcoast
from southern to central California. Six tagged albacore were recap-
tured in 1967.
Population Dynamics: The job of converting historical catch figures
from pounds to numbers of albacore neared completion. Historical
length frequencies, our new age-length keY9 and catch-effort data will
be used in calculating mortality rates, etc.
A newly designed albacore logbook is nearly ready to submit for a cost
estimate.
Education and Public Relations~ Manuscripts~-The first draft of a
paper describing the western boundary of the California Current has
been completed and sent to the co-author for comment. The data used
were obtained during last year's preseason albacore survey.
Fishery
Sport: A final sportcatch report revealed that partyboat anglers
caught 96,201 albacore last year. This is 21$5 thousand more than
they landed in 1966.
Commercial: Albacore landings of about 400 tons~ for November of last
year~ have just been reported. This brought that season's total to
17,783,141 pounds which is about 0.5 million behind the 1966 figures.
Be Bluefin Tuna
Research
Life History: Age and growth--Reading bluefin tuna scales 9 to deter-
mine the age composition of last season's migration~ continued during
the month. The project is about half finished e
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Population Dynamics~ Abstracts of the 1967 logbooks~ obtained from
tuna purse seiners, have been edited and sent to the Biostatistics
Section for processing.
Education and Public
Phelan talked to 100
Gun Club in Downey.
tuna migrations.
Relations: Public speaking--On February 17, Jim
members of the North American Aviation, Rod and
Jim told them about our discoveries concerning
Economic
settled,
group of
imminent.
Fishery
No bluefin were caught this month.
C. Bonito
Research
Life History: Age and growth--Five length frequency and length weight
samples were obtained from the catches. We plan to increase the
sampling and then apply an age length key to the data. This will pro-
vide information about the age composition of the catch each month.
Population Dynamics: Logbooks were obtained from about 30 seiners
landing bonito at Terminal Island.
Fishery
Sport: Sportfishermen report that bonito catches have been pretty fair
during the month. Complete partyboat records are not yet available.
Commercial~ A combination of demand and fish availability has resulted
in relatively heavy catches. To date, over 1,600 tons have been
landed compared to 205 tons for the year 1966 and 778 tons for 1967.
D. Miscellaneous
problems in the fishery for yellowfin tuna and skipjack were
and most of the fleet sailed for the fishing grounds. One
San Diego boats remained tied-up, but settlement appeared
Fishermen report that several things were agreed upon~
1.
2.
3.
The price that fishermen will receive for tuna will be
determined at auction before the vessel sails.
A rotation system for unloading vessels has been worked
out.
Yellowfin tuna and skipjack prices have been increased
about $40 and $52 per ton respectively.
One of the most modern seiners ever built, the ATLANTIC GENNIS~ visited
Fish Harbor on February 8-14. This Canadian vessel is rigged for tuna
fishing; she has nearly a 900 ton capacity, and travels at 14 knots.
The ATLANTIC GENNIS is the second of five seiners that will be built
in this class.
The 16-man crew is comprised of 15 salmon fishermen and one tuna fish-
erman who will act as mastman. The Captain spent several hours visit·-
ing CSFL to learn as much as possible about the fishery.
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11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research: Sand bass migratory patterns, as shown by tag recoveries
during f962--1967, are under study. A manuscript~ Partyboat Catch
1947-1967, was submitted for editorial comment.
Fisher~~ The H&M Sportfishers of San Diego launched a new 85~foot
partyboat for long distance (Mexico) fishing. Power is supplied by
two, 550 H.P. Caterpillar diesel engines and the vessel has 100,000
watts per hour electrical capacity. It holds 6~000 gallons of fuel
and has a range of 3,000 miles. To ensure happy hours~ there is a full
size Wurlitzer electric organ in the lounge.
The January 1968 partyboat catch of key marine species compares with
1967 as follows~
January
Rockfish
Bonito
Kelp, sand bass
Barracuda
Calif. halibut
Yellowtail
Striped bass
1968
155,520
23,604
6,114
4,072
2,206
220
110
1967
118,327
2,996
7~598
4))709
998
113
240
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R)
During an intensive collection of reef fishes, two miles west of Pyra-
mid Light, San Clemente Island project personnel captured 16 cardinal
fish, Apogon guadaZupensis and 3 rainbow scorpionfish 9 Scorpaenodes
xyris. Until recently Ao guadaZupensis was considered endemic to
Guadalupe Island~ Baja California; some 250 miles to the south o Our
collection is probably the first although they were observed at San
Clemente Island by Edmond F. Hobson, Bureau of Sport Fish and Wildlife,
late last year. We have collected S. xyris on two other occasions~
once at San Clemente Island and once at Santa Catalina Islande Our
recent collection makes the third, fourth and fifth specimens recorded
from southern California waters. They are being sent to Dr. So J.
Westrheim~ Fisheries Research Board of Canada, Biological Station,
Nanaimo, British Columbia~ Canada, for his rockfish systematics study
employing electrophoresis techniques.
Field work was begun on our contract study of Upper Newport Bay.
The project "slips" further behind schedule due to the loss of the
third member of our diving team. As yet no suitable replacement has
been founds
We assisted Marine Patrol in evaluating fish traps proposed for use in
fishing for sheephead.
Redondo Harbor Biological Monitoring-(Southern California Edison
Company contract):
Most of the month was spent in the field conducting the creel census.
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Four days were spent sampling on each of three elements (areas) w~thin
the harbor. Additional field time was spent trapping small fish and
invertebrates for species identification.
Office time was devoted to identifying species collected and tabulating
the results of the creel census.
C. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R-l)
Sportfish sampling of the partyboat and skiff catches was continued at
Monterey.
Kelp ecology information was collected on six days. Experimentation
with Quinaldine to capture fish underwater was conducted. We have not
as yet developed an efficient applicator.
A total of 27 fish was tagged in February bringing the total for this
current fiscal yea'c to 785. Of these~ 14 have been returned; seven by
hook-and-line fishermen~ two by skindivers, and five by commercial gill
netters.
Miller spoke before 27 members of the Salinas Izaak Walton League on
February 11. The topic was on general marine fisheries research and
management techniques with specific information on gill netting and
life history data on the more important sport species.
Gill net samples were taken twice each week. A special report on gill
netting in Monterey Bay was submitted to the Sacramento Headquarters.
Kier participated in a scuba dive off Sunset Beach and Moss Landing to
census Pismo clams in deeper water outside the surf zone. General
faunal observations were made for our project.
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R)
Phase I activities during February included the organization of our
reference otolith collection. This work concentrated on weeding out
of damaged and extraneous material, labeling~ and filing in the long
awaited storage cabinet for quick and ready reference.
Phase II tasks were of a dual character; 1) collection of fish stDmachs
in the field and 2) lahoratory analysis of their contents. The com-
mercial purse seine fleet, whose activities were at a minimum during
the month 9 yielded 5 samples consisting of bonito~ jack mackerel~ and
kelp bass. Exploratory fishing (trawl) by another investigation
yielded a sample of 40 miscellaneous stomachs from 12 species of fish.
The project is behind schedule.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Four days were devoted to red tide research.
A start was made on the thermal requirements studYe
Final editing was completed on the Santa Monica Bay Study manuscript~
Project is on schedule.
Be Northern California
A sharp increase in the price of dried seaweed on the world market has
renewed interest in this resource in Californiao This is not the same
industry which has been harvesting macrocystis in quantity for many
years e The plants now considered are gelidium which is less than two
feet tall and other small feathery forms e In 1928 Aplin observed a
"hard hat" diver working from a boat gathering gelidium along the San
Pedro breakwater Cl The seaweed was spread and dried on Cabrillo Beach
and baled for export e For about 20 years Mr~ George Wong and Mr~ How
Wong (no relation) have harvested and dried seaweed near Cambriae
Each operator produces about lO~OOO pounds of dried materialG In
southern California these seaweeds exist in many locations and commer-
cial interests have invested boat time in scouting the harvestable
areas e Regulations for the orderly utilization of this resource are
being prepared by the Fish and Game Commission o Harvesting may be
allowed by next summer e
A one year permit was issued by the Fish and Game Commission to the
AeBeS e Fishing Company to harvest kelp with herring eggs attached from
Tomales Bay and San Francisco Bay.. This product is prepared by salting
and refrigeration and exported to Japan where it is sold as a table
delicacy at three dollars a pound~ So far nine tons have been har-
vested and the company hopes for additional take before the herring
spawning season is over in about a month 0
14~ BIOSTATISTICS
A.. Data Processing
R~gular Reports~ January cannery and processor reports were completed~
and the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed~
The October and November statistical reports of landings and shipments
were tabulated~ decoded, and distributed to the field offices~
The January partyboat catch reports were tabulated~and letters surn--
marizing the data were mailed e The 13th period partyboat reports w-ere
tabulated in preparation for the annual partyboat letter o
The 1967 annual kelp reports were tabulated 9 decoded~ and mailed to
Harold Bissell~ Marine Resources Branche
The Pacific mackerel III reports for July~ August~ September 9 and Octo-
ber 1967 were tabulated~ decoded and distributed~
The license unit processed the January master list changes for Account-
ing Gl
The February list of unregistered boats landing fish during the current
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license season was prepared for Wildlife Protection Branch o
An ozalid copy of the 1966 bulletin was received~ checked, and returned
to Jack Baxter.
SEecia~ ReEorts and Jobs~ A supplemental list of American vessels plan-
ning to fish in Mexican waters was tabulated, decoded, and forwarded to
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries for eventual submission to the
Government of Mexico.
The following IBM card decks were prepared for the Shellfish and
Bottomfish Data Project, Menlo Park~
Crab Cruises - 58-A-7
58--S-3
59-S--7
62-N-9
Tables showing 1967 abalone landings in Avila and Mo.rro Bay were tab-
ulated and decoded for Frank Hubbard, Information Office, San Fran-
cisco.
Figures for 1965 and 1966 were tabulated to update our tables showing
commercial landings by county.
Information concerning the 1967 sardine landings was supplied to the
Pelagic Fish Investigation.and Marine Resources Branch, Sacramento.
Biostatistics contributed data necessary to the new interpretation of
brokers~ importers, and wholesalers tax and license requirements.
Work in Progress: Work is continuing on the 1967 annual processors re-
ports in preparation for the 1967 circular.
The 13th period trawlers are being edited Q Editing has started on the
January market receipts and February cannery receipts.
The editing of the trawler logs and receipts for the annual keypunch
job is in process; as is the annual edit of trawler deletions o
A check of the 1966 fish receipts is in process prior to their being
stored Cl
Boats that have not registered since 1962 are being inactivated by the
license unit.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistica~ and Mathematical.Analysis~ A paper on the population dy-
namics of Pacific mackerel is in the process of being written. The
paper covers estimation of population parameters using Murphyv s method
and also considers spawner-recruit relationships.
Computers: The PL/1 program for providing trawl data to exchange with
the Russians was completed and documented$
A PL!l program to convert BCD tapes to 360 fixed point format was docu-
mented. - - - - - - - - - - -
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A new weight-length program was completed and d.ebugged. This pr,ogram
is somewhat more convenient to use than the old version and also pro-
duces a graph of the weight-length curve. This routine is also in
PL/1 for the 360 computer.
A program to calculate weekly catch per delivery date for market crab
landings was developed to facilitate providing this kind of informa-.
tion to the Shellfish and Bottomfish Data Analysis Project, Menlo Park.
The program utilizes cards detailing each delivery to provide a s.ummary
card deck and listing suitable for analysis. The program is written in
PL/l for the 360 computer.
The age composition of anchovy landings for the 1965.-1966 and 1966-1967
seasons was calculated on the CDC 1604 computer e
The new card-to~tape programs for the 360 computer are in the debugging
process.
15. VESSELS
ALASKA
Vessel conducted a 20 day Pelagic Fish Study off southern and central
California coast.
Operating days scheduled 20; operated 20.
N. B. SCOFIELD
Secured the entire month--vessel undergoing engine repairs.
NAUTILUS
From the 1st through the 6th vessel was engaged in tagging English sole
off San Francisco.
From 7th through the end of the month the NAUTILUS conducted Crab
Studies off San Francisco.
Operating days scheduled 15; operated 29.
16 e MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
Jane 31
Feb\!) 1-2
Feb e 1-2
- Meeting with Region 5:; State Parks personnel and MRO to
discuss artificial algae and fish shelters~ Turner?
Terminal Island.
- Roedel attended a meeting of the Commission of the
Californias, La Paz, Baja California.
~ Fitch, Baxter and Powell attended the Centennial Sym-
posium on Oceanography presented by Scripps Institution
of Oceanography, La Jolla~
Feb. 1-2
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 8
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 9
Feb. 9
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Blunt and 0 'I Brien participated in a scale reading session
held at Fishery-Oceanography Center at La Jolla.
Ebert presented a paper entitled~ "The Sea Otter in
Californiava Wildlife" at the Wildlife Society annual
meeting held in Sacramento.
Smith attended the Commercial Fisheries subcommittee
meeting of the Humboldt County Overall Economic Develop~
ment Program.
- Tomlinson met with Calhoun~ Richardson~ and Fast on the
Reservoir and Richmond Project.
- Meeting between Region 1, 3 and 5 Pollution Bioanalysts
and MRO to discuss thermal pollutiong Aplin and Turner;
San Jose.
- Meeting with DJ Coordinatorg Turner and Strachan;
Terminal Island.
- Heimann attended a meeting in Sacramento to continue dis-
cussions of commercial fishery reporting and taxing pro-
cedures.
Taylor presented a shellfish program synopsis to the
annual in-service training session of Region I g Inland
Fisheries personnel.
- Aplin attended a meeting of kelp industry people and
Fish and Game staff in Sacramento to formulate proposed
regulations.
- Phillips gave a talk on "Monterey as a fishing port" to
45 members of the Monterey Kiwanis Club.
- Toured the recently renovated facilities of the Kerkhoff
Marine Laboratoryg Newport Beach and discussed diving
survey techniques with former Fish and Gamer Charles T.
Mitchellg Turner g Strachan~ Deakers.
- Aasen presented 5 speeches for Career Day. The subjects
were Oceanology and Marine BioJ_ogy. Three sessions
were held at El Rancho High School inPico Rivera and
2 sessions at La Serna High School in Whittier.
- Baxter met at T1 with Arlo Fast of Inland Fisheries g
Region V to discuss a fish bulletin.
- Meeting with John H. Prescott to discuss duties relating
to the newly formed Underwater Parks Advisory Boardg
Turner; Marineland of the Pacific.
- Meeting with Sam McMurray of Ocean Systems Operatinn
North American Rockwell Corporation~ to discuss their
swimmer sledg Strachan and Duffy. Long Beach.
Feb. 9
Feb. 13
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
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- The San Francisco Bay and Estaurine Association held its
annual meeting at the Army Engineers bay model installa-
tion in Sausalito and Aplin attended.
- Dr. H. Smith met with Aplin at the Pacific Marine Station
to discuss mutual assistance on the study of Tomales Bay.
- Smith met with Division of Highways Planning staff to
discuss their revised Humboldt Bay Bridge Plan.
- Dr. Joel F. Gustafson of San Francisco State College
met with Aplin at the college to discuss what assistance
the Menlo Park Laboratory might give the college in a
study of Bolinas Lagoon.
- Roedel attended the regular monthly staff meetings,
Sacramento.
- Orcutt met with Dr. Sette and G. Howard of BCF to dis-
cuss commercial fishing laws.
- Smith attended a meeting to discuss sea grant college
programs held by Humboldt State College~ College of the
Redwoods and the Humboldt Bay Fisheries Association.
- Roedel, Baxter, and Blunt met with members of Industry
and Sport Fisheries in Sacramento Headquarters to dis-
cuss the Pacific mackerel fishery.
- Phelan talked to 100 members of the North American Avia-
tion, Rod and Gun Club in Downey.
- Hardwick sponsored a group of 10 Explorer Sea Scouts to
a tour of the La Jolla Fishery-Oceanography Center.
Vrooman presented a talk for the U.S. Bureau of Commer-
cial Fisheries and Farwell for Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
Roedel, Baxter and Messersmith participated in CalCOFI
meeting at La Jolla.
- Several biologists attended A.I.F.R.B. held at Torrey
Pines Inn, La Jolla.
- Orcutt, Poole, and Rossman met with J. S. Reilly of
Stanford University to discuss plans and arrangements
for the Marine Culture Laboratory.
- Odemar and Bissell met with representatives from Kaiser
Engineers to discuss data needs for the S.F. Bay-Delta
Program.
- Carlisle met with Dick Eppley to discuss the red tide
study, La Jolla.
Heimann participated in a meeting in Sacramento to com-
plete planning for new taxing procedures for imports.
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
Feb. 27
Feb. 27
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Feb. 29
Feb. 29
B. Personnel
Jan. 3
Jan. 8
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
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- Heimann met with Lee Miller~ sturgeon and striped bass
project leader, to discuss preparing special reports on
sturgeon tagging.
- Carlisle attended a meeting on thermal requirements~
Nimbus.
OiBrien presented a talk for a Kiwanis Luncheon in La
Mirada.
- MRO staff meeting~ Menlo Park.
- Odemar met with Carter of Engineering Sciences for the
purpose of exchanging oceanographic and biological data.
~ Ebert gave an illustrated talk on common nearshore fishes
to Kelp Klippers in Sacramento.
- Roedel attended a meeting of Department personnel and
industry representatives regarding funding of ocean
research and management.
- Meeting with Bill Evans and C. Scott Johnson~ Marine
Bioscience Facility~ Point Mugu to discuss shark be-
havior and various proposed and on-going shark studies~
Turner and Strachan; Terminal Island.
- Meeting with Sam McMurray of Ocean Systems Operation,
North American Rockwell Corporation~ to discuss their
swimmer sled: Turner, Strachan~ Duffy and various other
staff members; Terminal Island.
- Wilson met with personnel from the Allan Hancock Founda-
tion concerning identification of benthic invertebrates.
- Garfield Marks, Janitor~ Administration, Terminal Island,
resigned.
- John M. Duffy, Asst. Marine Biologist~ transferred to
Biological Survey-Redondo Beach Harbor Project~ Terminal
Island.
- Kathleen D. Plumb appointed TAU Key Punch Operator~
Shellfish and Bottomfish Data~ Terminal Island.
- William H. Ettinger appointed TAU Tabulating Machine
Operator, Biostatistics, Terminal Island.
- John H. Jacobsen, Motor Vessel Engineman aboard ALASKA,
Terminal Island, resigned.
Feb. 28 - Frank A.
Terminal
~
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
Pelly, Motor Vessel Engineman aboard N.B. SCOFIELD,
Island, retired.
MRO~TI/lm
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